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Note from the Curators.
TACTICS is very happy to finally bring A Period Piece to Arts Court.
We have been working with Spicy Day to present their best and brightest vision
for this piece since late 2019. We have pivoted, changed and adapted constantly
through COVID times to best serve their vision for their art.
We appreciate Monica and Lauren's grit in seeing this process through after
almost 15 months since they were programmed in our Mainstage Series.
We hope that you, as audience participant, are able to reconnect with live theatre
through the joy of watching this Ottawa-Toronto duo of bold creators and
remember why we like to be together in a room sharing an experience.
We hope to see you again, soon, for the Mainstage Series 2022 at GCTC.
Thank you for your continuous support, joy and presence.
From the TACTICS Co-Artistic Producers
Ludmylla & Rebecca.

The TACTICS Series is only possible
thanks to our funders and supporters.

Lauren Welchner - Creator, Performer, Producer
Lauren Welchner is an award-winning Toronto-based actor,
playwright, and producer. Having studied musical theatre at
the Canadian College of Performing Arts, she loves to
incorporate many areas of performance into the work she
creates. A co-founder of the feminist theatre company Spicy
Day, she is passionate about creating work that means
something with humour and heart. Lauren’s work, which she
has co-created, performed, and produced, has won ‘Best Of
Fringe’ in the Toronto Fringe Festival, been awarded ‘Critic’s
Pick’ by Mooney On Theatre, and been nominated for a Prix
Rideau Award for ‘Outstanding New Work’.

Monica Bradford-Lea - Creator, Performer, Producer
Monica Bradford-Lea is an Ottawa-based theatre creator,
actor, and producer. With diverse training in clown, puppetry,
and Shakespeare, Monica is passionate about creating
multidisciplinary performances. In addition to her awardwinning work with Spicy Day, Monica is a founding producer
of the new multidisciplinary UPROAR arts festival showcasing
cis & trans women and non-binary artists. By day she works
in marketing at Canada’s National Arts Centre. Monica was
nominated for the 2019 Prix Rideau Award for Emerging
Artist. She is also known for her solo horse girl clown play,
'Beth-Anne'.

Katie Rochford - Stage Manager/Production Manager
Having studied Theatre Tech at UOttawa, Katie has worked
as a Stage-Manager, Production-Manager, and Technician in
the Ottawa region since 2015. Notably, she’s been the Régiede-Creation and Touring SM for Théâtre la Catapulte’s three
most recent new creations, and toured ‘Maman la mer’ to
Abidjan, Côte-d'Ivoir in March 2020. Katie started working
with Spicy Day in 2019 as their Stage-Manager for the Fringe
debut of 'A Period Piece', and is excited to join the company
as their Production-Manager for the 2021/2022 season.

Andrea Steinwand - Set Designer
Andrea Steinwand is a Rideau award-winning, Edmonton
born, Ottawa based set designer, scenic artist and instructor.
She has worked for theatres and companies across Canada
since 1999. Andrea is currently completing the Ontario
psychotherapy college registration process to professionally
practice art therapy. She would like to thank Spicy Day for
collaborating on this juicy project; depite some uncertainty
around delays, eventually everything just flowed! Thanks to
Kate Daley for set construction assistance and brilliant
sewing work. Also thanks, as always, to my family for their
love, support and tolerance.

Kyle Ahluwalia - Lighting Designer
Kyle Ahluwalia is an Ottawa based, bilingual lighting designer
and technical director. Currently the Technical Director at
GCTC, Kyle previously spent 5 years as Production and Tour
Manager at Théâtre Catapulte. Past design work includes
lighting Trust (10 Gates Dancing), sound Building the Wall
(Horseshoes and Hand Grenades) and lighting Les
Protagonistes (Theatre Tremplin).

